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Northern California OX Club. It is now my reaction to
having completed an entire year as president. I find it
hard to believe that an entire year has passed so
.;.-----<..
quickly.
It was my goal to have fun this year A.___/ ·
and to stimulate a lot of activity to
celebrate our 40th year as the best OX
Club in the world. I feel very good
about the results. The 40 Year Award,
the 40 Zone Award, 40 Countries in 40
Days Award, and a really great convention made it an interesting and fun
filled year for the club and the members who participated. The DXer has Lou. K6TMB
been a delight to read, the repeater is working well,
and the club is in good financial condition.
This year's activities just didn't happen by magic.
Over SO club members contributed directly as volunteer workers, repeater net control stations, officers,
and board members. TO YOU ALL, MY SINCERE
THANKS.
Congratulations and best wishes to the new club
officers and directors: President Ted Algren KA6W;
Vice-President Rich Stempien, WA9WYB; Secretary
Roger Gearhart, W6PKB; Treasurer Frank Holst,
W6ZKM; Director "Knock" Knochenhauer, K61TL; and
Director Ron Panton, W6VG. Please give them the
same enthusiastic support and encouragement that
you gave to me.
TNX!
73esDX.

CALENDAR
July 10
NCDXC July Meeting.
July 11-12 IARU HF Championship.
July 18-19 Colombian Independence Contest.
July 18-19 SEANET Contest, ON.
July 18-19 CQWWVHFWPXContest.
July 25-26 Venezuelan Contest, ON.
July 25-27 County Hunters Contest, ON.
July 29
Last date for inputs to Aug. DXer.
Aug. 8-9 European OX Contest, ON.
Aug. 14
NCDXC August meeting.
Aug. 15-16 SEANET Contest, Phone.
Aug. 22-23 All Asian Contest, ON.
Oct. 2-4
ARRL Pacific Division Convention, San Jose.
Oct. 10
NCOXC 9-band DXCC Award kick-off.
Apr. 22-241988- Visalia International OX Convention.
+=+=+

JULY MEETING- FRIDAY, JULY 10
HARRY'S HOFBRAU, PALO ALTO
The July meeting of the NCDXC will be held on
Friday, July 10, at Harry's Hofbrau, Embarcadero Road
East, Palo Alto. This will be inauguration night, with
the new NCDXC officers taking charge. An additional
exciting program is in the planning stages - QRX!
Cocktails at 6:00PM, dinner at 7:00, meeting at 8:00.
Y'all come!

Lou, K6TMB
+=+=+

MINUTES OF THE JUNE 1987 MEETING OF
THENCDXC

+=+=+

Meeting held at Harry's Hofbrau, Palo Alto, on
June 12, 1987. Successful raffle held by Steve,
W6MKM. Meeting called to order by president Lou,
K6TMB, at 7:59PM. Guests were introduced by vice
president Ted, KA6W. After announcements of

FROM THE PREZ
GULP, GOSH, GEE WHIZ. A year ago, that was my
reaction to being elected to the presidency of the
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MINUTES OF NCDXC BOARD MEETING
JUNE 16,1987

THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB, INC.
P.O. BOX 608, Menlo Park, CA 94026
The DXer is the bulletin of the NCDXC and is published monthly
for the benefit of its members. Permission to use any portion of
this publication is hereby granted, provided credit is given to the
DXer.
NCDXC OFFICERS
President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

Ted Algren
Rich Stempien
Roger Gearhart
Frank Holst
Lou Beaudet
Jim Knochenhauer
Ron Panton

NCDXC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

KA6W
WA9WYB
W6PKB
W6ZKM
K6TMB
K61TL
W6VG

Meeting held at home of W6VG. Present were
K6TMB, KA6W, N6AN, W6SZN, K61TL, W6VG, and
guest W6MKM. Called to order by president Lou
Beaudet at 7:26PM.
1. Nine band OX achievement award discussion on
wording. Approved as amended, and will be placed in
procedures manual. Starting date will be October 10,
1987.
2. Marathon contest forms are available, and may
be picked up at next club meeting, or upon request
from the secretary.
3. K6TMB proposed awards of appreciation to be
given to certain club members who have performed
meritorious service to the club. Proposal defeated, 4
nayes, 2 yeas.
4. DXer of the year list to be made up by W6CF.
W6CF not present for discussion.
5. Discussion on proposal by Scotty Martin, W7SW.
KA6W will research furttfer 'as-.:-to program content
before the board makes a decision.
6. Repeater discussion not held as W6JZU not
present.
7. Old business: A letter from DXer editor W6CF
outlined DXer costs, and his suggestion for a budget.
DXer costs are laid out in the treasurers report. W6CF
calculates an average cost per U.S. club member per
year to be $10.35. This does not include additional
costs such as mailing labels, editor's expenses for
postage, telephone calls, and halftones. The board
agreed to a total annual budget for production of the
DXer of $4400. This includes U.S. postage, but not
foreign mail costs.
8. A vote of 4 yeas, and 2 nayes resolved the
discussion as to whether the club should invest $3400
in club QSL cards.
9. Sam Canter, W6TSQ, wishes to dispense with
silent keys in roster. Board disagreed.
10. Treasurer's report will be reproduced in the
DXer, but a key point was the fact that each club
member costs the club an annual figure of $27.34.
Meeting adjourned at 9:27PM.

DXERSTAFF
Jim Maxwell
Editor
W6CF
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George Allan
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Hal Godfrey
DX Ladder
Jim Hicks
KK6X
Production
Dave Hillman
N6AUS
Ron Panton
Production
W6VG
Send DXer contributions to
Jtm Maxwell, W6CF
PO Box 473, Redwood Estates, CA 95044
Send DX ladder reports to
)tm Htcks, KK6X
2260 Santa Fe Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95405
NCDXC REPEATER W6TVR
Input 147.96 MHz; Output 147.36 MHz;
Simplex 147.54 MHz
Trustee
Bob Vallio
W6RGG
Repeater Committee chairman
Smitty Smithwick
W6JZU
NCDXC THURSDAY NIGHT NET
On W6TI/R Thursday at 8:00PM local time.
Operations Manager Ralph Hunt
AG6Q
OX News
Phil Garrahan
W6LQC
AI Lotze
Propagation
W6RQ
Contest News
Steve Brunt
WC61
Westlink
Dave Bottom
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KZ6Z
Swap Shop
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QSL Info
Jan O'Brien
K6HHD
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
W6RGG
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W6TI, the NCDXC memorial station, broadcasts
DX bulletins each Sunday at 1800 PST
(Monday at0200 GMT) on 7.015 and 14.002 MHz.

general interest by K6TMB, Len Geraldi, K6ANP, delivered the surplus moneys from the OX Convention to
treasurer K61TL. The election of officers brought forth
Ted Algren, KA6W as our new president, Rich Stempien, WA9WYB, as vice president, Roger Gearhart,
W6PKB, as secretary, Frank Holst, W6ZKM, as treasurer. The slate of directors showed AA6G, K4UVT,
KG6GF, K61TL, and W6VG. Elected were K61TL and
W6VG. N61TY has upgraded to advanced class. Lloyd
and Iris Colvin announced the July 4th party at their
QTH. The program was an excellent presentation by
Howard, WZ6Z, on his recent trip to Germany, Norway, Sweden, Denmark. Slides and verbal descriptions
were very interesting. Secretary W6VG gave a first
reading on new member application for Joe Harmon,
WB9HIP. Meeting adjourned at 10:16 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Panton, W6VG
Secretary

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Panton, W6VG
Secretary

+=+=+
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KSGOE OFF TO VP2V

TED ALGREN, KA6W, ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
NCDXC

Club member Woody, K5GOE, is planning a
DXpedition to the British Virgin Islands, running from
July 9 to July 14. The operation will be on SSB, and will
include the IARU Radiosport contest over the July 1112 weekend. The call to be used isn't known yet, but
will likely be either VP2VEN or K5GOENP2V. Woody is
hard after the California Award. Please give him a
QSO when you hear him, and alert others on W6TI!

As reported in the minutes for the •
June meeting, Ted Algren, KA6W, was
elected president of the NCDXC for the
next one year term. The vice president
elect is Rich Stempien, WA9WYB.
Roger Gearhart, W6PKB, was elected
secretary, while the treasurer slot was
filled by Frank Holst, W6ZKM. Rounding out the group are directors Ron
Panton, W6VG, and Knock Knochenhauer, K61TL. lou Beaudet, K6TMB,
will also serve as director for the
coming year.

+=+=+

ANNOUNCING THE NCDXC NINE BAND
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Ted,KA6W

The brain child of Chuck, AA6G, this award was
discussed and approved by the membership at the
May 1987 club meeting. The procedural details of this
award (elsewhere in this issue) were approved by the
Board of Directors on June 16, 1987. The kick- off for
this DX acvhievement award, appropriately, is October
10th, the birthday ofthe Northern California DX Club.
There is ample time to put up WARC band
antennas, and to fine tune existing sky pieces. This is a
noncompetitive personal achievement award. It
should be fun for those who participate. So get in the
mood- do your planning now, be ready when October
10 arrives.

+=+=+

NCDXC MEMBER DXCC STANDINGS
The latest NCDXC member DXCC standings are
published in this issue. Now that QSLs for Peter I are
being accepted by the League, there's no time like the
present to bring the listing up to date. Each NCDXC
member is urged to check the listings in this issue and
ship additions or corrections to Jim, KK6X, at the
address given on page 2.

******************************************
FOR SAlE - FOR SALE .. FOR SALE
SUPERB QTH AND MOUNTAIN HOME

Hal, N6AN

On crest of ridge at 4200 ft with tremendous view
of Sierra Nevadas. 75ft crank-up and tilt-over Tristao
tower with TH6DXX yagi. Full 80m dipole at 75ft with
open wire feeder, will tune readily to 40m and any
band. (Station has 5BDXCC on SSB.)
House 2 story, 1900 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, dining area, radio room, sewing or hobby
room, laundry, large deck, and 450 sq ft basement
with incredible installed storage cabinets. Natural
garden, no lawn. In quiet wooded area. Fully equipped all-electric pullman kitchen. Fireplace, excellent
wood stove with catalytic combustor. Electric baseboard heat with individual thermostat in every room.
1500 watt electric generator for emergencies, installed
to supply main lighting, ham station and TV. Garage
holds 1 small car and one standard car.
Close to city of Sonora and Twain Harte with
excellent medical, cultural and physical services.

+=+=+

TROUBLE IN GRID SQUARE CITY!
GRID SQUARES CHANGE NATIONWIDE
An April Fool story? No. Unfortunately, no. As
many will recall the Swedish national amateur radio
society, SARL, has a flourishing world wide grid square
program going which many feel has the potential to
replace DXCC. The VHF Century Club (VHFCC), sponsored by the ARRL, makes use of them. Most club
members have run across grid squares when passing
out QSOs during VHF contests. These squares are
based on station latitude and longitude, and thus are
not subject to the same sort of geographical and
political uncertainties that DXCC countries are. Permanent, you know, fixed to the inalterable definitions
of latitude and longitude.
So it comes as a shock that there's trouble in grid
square city. In mid June the National Geodetic Survey
published the results of a twelve year study of about
250,000 surveying benchmarks across the U.S., the first
such fine-tuning of the grid since 1927. The study
made use of a great many new surveying tools,
including navigation satellites. The result is that the

Price $125,000
~-

Contact W6VQD, Win Wagener, 23845 Buckboard
Court, Sonora, CA 95370. Phone (209) 586-5432.

FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE

******************************************
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John Doe
123 Fourth Street
Ripon, North Yorks, HG4 1SW

latitudes and longitudes of the 250,000 landmarks
were moved. Here are some examples of the changes.
Golden Gate Bridge- moved 314 feet southwest.
San Jose Bank of America - moved 310 feet southwest.
Space Needle, Seattle- moved 312.22 feet west.
Empire State Building, New York- moved 120.5
feet northwest.
Washington Monument- moved 94.5 feet
northeast.
Flagstaff of Judiciary Building, Honolulu- moved
1480.8 feet southeast.

The Radio Amateur Licensing Unit
Post Office Headquarters
Chetwynd House
Chesterfield, England S49 1PF
Gentlemen,
Subject: Request for temporary operating authorization.

These changes will be incorporated into new
editions of nautical and geodetic charts over a period
of time. The grid square designators for most hams
will not change. But those who live within a hundred
or so feet of a boundary might well find that they
have been moved, like it or not, into a new square.
How are the SARL and the ARRL going to handle
credits which were given for QSOs with stations which
have slipped from one square to another? Stand by!

With reference to our telephone conversation of
last week, your office indicated that a temporary
operating authorization would be granted to a
visiting licensed radio amateur for a period of not
more than 7 days, provided the visiting operator
registered his intent with your office.
I am pleased to write on behalf of United States
licensed radio amateur, Mr. Howard Smith, amateur
call sign W3ZZZ. Mr. Smith will be visiting with me on
the 16th and 17th of May 1987 and would propose to
operate my U.K. licensed amateur radio station,
GOXXX, located at the above address. Additionally,
between 16 and 21 May, 1987, Mr. Smith would propose to operate the Darley Amateur Radio Club
station licensed as GOFOS and located in Darley, North
Yorkshire.
I have attached a copy of Mr. Smith's U.S. amateur
license, Advanced class, W3ZZZ.
Your earliest consideration and response to this
request will be greatly appreciated.

Jim, W6CF
+=+=+

TEMPORARY OPERATING PERMITS IN THE

U.K.

I have been working here in England for a few
years. On several occasions I have had the opportunity
to entertain visiting hams from the U.S. in my home.
Naturally, they desire to operate my ham station or
use their own HT while in the area. Usually this requires a U.K. ham license be issued to them -a reciprocal license which costs 12 pounds sterling and requires several months advance application.
I have made inquiries with the licensing agency
here in the U.K. and have found that the U.K. is willing
to issue a TEMPORARY OPERATING PERMIT to visiting
licensed amateurs for a short stay limited to 7 days or
less. There is NO COST for this permit and I have received responses to my written requests in about one
week's time.
Attached is a sample letter of a request I have used
recently.

Sincerely,
John Doe, GOXXX
+=+=+
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[Following is a letter which has worked for Jerry. It
appears that Jerry first called the licensing authority
and then followed up with a letter. To follow the
same procedure, have your U.K. ham host make a call
and write such a letter in your behalf prior to your
visit.]

~en
~JnlJIOKa

7 3,

Having trouble getting cards out of the rare
Russians? Above is one solution that has been very
effective for Tom Frenaye, K 1Kl.
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AMATEUR RADIO IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA
[The following letter from P29PL was received
recently by Dick, K6BWX. Thanks to Dick for sharing it
with the rest of the NCDXC.]
Thank you for your letter and QSL card. It was a
pleasure to hear from you and to note your interest in
Papua New Guinea activities. Briefly I will outline the
areas of our operations here and you may glean from
it anything of interest.
We have a total of about 100 licensed operators
within the country. This figure fluctuates greatly as
overseas Contract Officers come and go on about a 3
year turnaround. The majority of our radio amateurs
are either Australian, British or American with only 3
or 4 national Papua New Guineans holding licenses
and none of them active on any band.
The total number of active DX orientated operators at any one time would be about 10 to 1S. At the
moment the most active are P29PR (who first put
P.N.G. on 160 meters), P29EW, P29PL, P29ZEF (SO mHz)
P29BH (SO mHz), P29DN, P29JB, P29JM, P29DE, and
P29ZFS (SO, \44 and 432 mHz). Principal operators on
CW are P29PR, P29PL and P29EW.
We have the following VHF facilities: 2 meter
repeaters P29RPM Port Moresby, P29RAE Mt. Albert
Edward (11,000 feet above sea level), P29RBI
Bouganville Island. On VHF (430 mHz) we have just
established P29RHB on Hombroms Bluff, 20 kms inland
from Port Moresby. We also have beacons P29BPL on
S2.013 mHz and P29BTO on 144.01S mHz.
Until recently license exams were based on the
Australian examinations and reciprocal agreements
are made with the Australia, U.K., U.S., and Canada
systems.
Virtually all modes and conditions of operation are
available in P.N.G. However, third party traffic, phone
patch and associated operations are strongly opposed
by both the administration and the amateur radio
society.
I personally have been in P.N.G. for 8 years and
have worked approximately SO,OOO OX QSOs on all
bands from 1.8 to 144 mHz. I am employed by Papua
New Guinea Electricity Commission as an Engineering
Assistant (Communications).
I am a past president of the P.N.G. Amateur Radio
Society and left the group due to a young family, S
years and 1-1/2 years sons.
I trust you will find some areas of interest in this
short note.
Good OX and luck, Dick, & hope to CU agn.

Ron Panton, W6VG . NCDXC DXerofthe Year, 1986-87
(Photo by W6SZN)

+=+=+

OX TOOLS
Most DXers have some favorite tool or tools which
help with some phase of DXing. Please send details of ·
your favorite along to the DXer editor, W6CF, for publication in upcoming issues. This month two publications turned out by NCDXC members are featured.
W6GOIK6HHD List. This popular QSL manager list
is now in its 8th year of publication. Thousands of QSL
managers are listed in each issue. The list is updated
and published monthly. Drop an SASE to W6GO or
K6HHD for info. Their address is OK in the NCDXC
roster.
WEST COAST SWAP SHEETS. This is a new
publication just announced by NCDXC member Bill
Schmall, WD6AFC, with first issue scheduled for August. It will be published every two weeks, and should
be a useful addition to our weekly on-the-air swap
meet. For subscription info, write to Bill with an SASE
to his NCDXC roster address.

+=+=+

1G5A
GEYSER REEF
1965 • 1967 DXPEDITION

Paul, P29FL

.

Sf'ONSOUD IY THE WOllD IADIO
l'lOI'AGAliON STUOY ASSOCIATION
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Another one of the Don Miller operations. '
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THE WM4TTOWER CASE- THE REAL STORY
(Editor's note: As most of you have
already heard, the dispute between WM4T
and the city of Lakeside Park, KY, has been
settled. PRB-1 played a major role in that
settlement. However, the brief announcements which have appeared in the various
ham publications really haven't told the
whole story. Following are additional
details, provided by WM4T himself. Thanks
to Bruce, W60SP, for bringing this to our
attention.)

NORTHERN KENTUCKY TOWER FUND
P.O. BOX 17721
LAKESIDE PARK, KENTUCKY 41017
March 1,1987
To:

Previous Donors to the North
Kentucky Tower Fund

From:

John A. Thernes, WM4T

The purpose of this letter is to thank all
past donors to the Northern Kentucky
Tower Fund for their support, and to
announce that A SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN
REACHED BETWEEN WM4T AND THE CITY
OF .LAKESIDE PARK, KENTUCKY!! YoiJ may
have heard rumors that a settlement had
been reached, but I wanted to write you
personally and explain the details.
Obviously, as with any settlement, you never
get completely what you ask for. The same
is true here. I did NOT recover all of my
attorney fees, nor did I get the antenna
installation I asked for. (I did get an installation that is very close, however.)
I originally asked for a seventy foot
tower with an eight-foot mast for a total
antenna height of seventy-eight feet. The
mast was to be used to support a tri-band
beam at seventy feet and a two element
forty meter beam at seventy-eight feet. The
original application was filed with the City
Zoning Administrator in April of 1982. The
terms of the settlement, through a consent
decree, were very close to what I originally
requested. We agreed to the following
terms:
1. A tower of sixty-five feet will be permitted.
2. The eight-foot mast to support the
forty meter beam antenna will be allowed.
Total antenna height to be seventy-three
feet.
3. All necessary building permits will be
issued and will remain free of any present or
future ordinances which the City may enact.

4. All previous items in the original
request will be permitted (i.e. guy wire
placement, location, type of tower, antennas to be used, etc.)
5. A cash payment of $13,800 will be
made to WM4T.
It is interesting to note the cash payment represents legal costs from the effective date of PRB-1 forward. (PRB-1 was
issued by the FCC in September, 1985.) The
fees prior to the effective date of PRB-1
were NOT recoverable since the Judge felt
there was no clear law on the books prior to
PRB-1 which would make fees recoverable.
The consent decree was agreed to based
upon discussions held in the Judge's chambers on Thursday, February 12, 1987. This
settlement hearing was called, just ONE DAY
prior to the Oral Argument hearing set by
the Judge on February 13th I We had been
trying to settle with the City several times
before, yet they waited until the absolute
last possible moment to settle. Once the
terms of the settlement were worked out,
the Judge asked that the decree be submitted to him for approval within ten days.
Consequently, the consent decree was
delivered to his Court on Monday, February
23, 1987. The Judge reviewed the document
and gave it his signed approval the next day.
The WM4T antenna battle officially ended
on Tuesday, February 24, 19871
As far as agreeing to the lower antenna
installation, a mere five feet was not much
of an issue. Had the city offered this back in
1982, the suit never would have taken place.
You must remember the City gave me a
TOTAL denial to put up any type of amateur
radio antenna whatsoever - and stuck to
that position for almost five years. I could
have possibly rolled the dice and briefed the
fee issue to the Judge under additional
litigation and expense, but after discussing
this with many people, it was felt I should
not take that sort of gamble. The City may
have been able to convince the Judge that
no fees were appropriate and I could have
lost it all. I hope you understand that I
couldn't afford to roll the dice with that
kind of money. When I was looking at
several thousand dollars worth of unpaid
legal costs and a check for $13,800.00 was
offered, I had to act responsibly.
So what of the costs prior to PRB-1?
Thanks to several donors such as you, I have
managed to recover a good portion of these
fees--- but not all. I am still in the hole for a
little over $7,000.00 With this in mind, the
Tower Fund will continue. I will be at the
Northern Kentucky Tower Fund booth at the

Dayton Hamvention and other local hamfests throughout the area in an effort to
solicit additional donations. I think the
money can be made up through the support
of additional concerned amateurs as time
goes on. Please understand, I am not out to
make money on this issue, I simply would
like to recover the total costs of this very
expensive litigation .
I am sure amateurs throughout the nation will begin to realize the significance of
this legal battle. This case has MAJOR
NATIONAL IMPLICATIONS for amateurs
throughout the nation: We now have a case
on record, at the Federal Court level which
establishes an antenna installation in the
seventy foot range as a reasonable request
to provide for reliable national and international communications. Also, just as important, any future City or Municipality that
tries to zone against amateur antennas will
know that a City in Kentucky got burned for
EVERY PENNY of legal costs from the effective date of PRB-1. If future zoning boards
do not understand this, then I urge you to
have your attorney cite the case of Thernes
vs Lakeside Park (Federal District Court,
Eastern District-- case number 83-218.)
In summary, I am happy the case is
settled . Even though we signed a consent
decree. the suit is of great value for future
antenna litigation since it happened in a
Federal Court and the Judge did sign his
approval to the decree. The consent decree
is a matter of public record and can be
quoted in future cases.
To those of you who have supported
me, I can't tell you how much easier your
donations and personal letters meant. I
urge you to continue to spread the word
and help me recover from this fully. To those
of you who have requested handout materials, I will be mailing them out soon; I wanted to update the handouts to reflect the
latest information.
If you, your club, or a local attorney
would like a copy of the consent decree,
please enclose a business size self-addressed
stamped envelope (two units of postage)
and mail it to the Tower Fund's address at
the top of the page. A small donation to
help defray the reproduction costs would be
appreciated.
Thank you again for your support . I
hope to see several of you at the Dayton
Hamvention. Drop by and let me shake your
hand for a job well done by us all.
Very 73 .
John Thernes, WM4T

+=+=+
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PHONY CHAMPION

Maryyskaya oblast. [The oblast center is the city or
town of Mary itself; Maryyskaya oblast is No. 44 in the
"R-100-0" listing.] That was the place where, according to data furnished by the monitoring service, two
amateur stations, a collective station UH9EWW and
individual station UHSEA, operated with similar signals, like twin brothers, audible in Moscow "59 with
many pluses."
Amateur antennas reaching up nearly 30 meters
were visible from far away. There was no doubt that
they belonged to UH9EWW, the only collective station
here; an individual station operator wouldn't be in a
position to put up such an antenna.
The controllers decided to test their supposition.
Like people on an excursion they wandered around
the settlement, looking at the roofs of houses grown
over with antennas. [Apartment buildings with a
multiplicity of television antennas on their roofs, perhaps a rough approximation of the number of family
units in them, are frequently sighted in the USSR,
hence, possibly, the "grown over with antennas"
image.] Among the television antennas amateur antennas were visible in some places- a beam, a vertical,
an inverted V, a dipole stretched between two buildings. But an antenna complex with which one additional station (i.e. UHSEA) would have to be equipped
was nowhere to be found. The pieces were now beginning to fall into place.
On Saturday, turnin•:J on a receiver they had
brought with them, the controllers immediately heard
an interesting "individual station." Its signals were
audible even on the MW band. After monitoring it for
some time, they, at the very height of the championship, set out, without a moment's hesitation, to the
builders' trailer standing at the edge of the antenna
field they had seen the day before.
Inside, total chaos. Dirt all over. Dust covered
equipment on racks. Slapdash electrical wiring. Opposite the entrance a low metal box open almost all
around, to which a coaxial cable led. Two powerful
GU-43's cooled by ventilators.
The operator and his youthful assistant were so
engrossed in operating, the individual callsign
(UHSEA) was going out over the air, that they didn't
immediately pay attention to the visitors. When the
older man recognized what sort of guests were visiting, his expression changed. Evidently he felt that his
"luck in sports" had come to an end. In front of the
Central Radio Club workers stood none other than V.
Pecherkin, UHSEA, ex-UHSEAA, many times national
shortwave radio communication champion and winner of many prizes in competitions; he is also Chief of
collective station UH9EWW.
The case involving Pecherkin created a sensation
among many with whom your correspondent happened to talk in Turkmeniya. They couldn't imagine
how the Chairman of the oblast Federation of Radio

by A. Gusev, UA3AVG
[Editor's note: The following is a translation of an
article that appeared in the Russian magazine Radio in
its December 1986 issue. Radio is published jointly by
the Ministry of Communication of the USSR and the
military training organization DOSAAF. Translation by
W4KM. Thanks to Radiosporting and the PVRC Newsletter.]
llpo.11erapuu ecex crpaH, coeauHRilrecbf
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Special USSR "RADIO" Magazine Correspondent
{datelined) Mary· Ashkhabad ·Moscow
I've often heard from shortwavers that excessive
transmitter power and other violations are committed
most often by stations placing among the top ten in
contests. Of course you can't lump everyone together,
but such charges don't seem to be without foundation
- all you have to do is listen during a contest to be
,.---- convinced of their veracity.
Of all technicai forms of sport, oniy the shortwave
radio communication championship is waged in offsite battle (i.e., without the contestants being present
at the contest site). Naturally it is assumed that the
rules are strictly followed. It's not for nothing that
shortwave contestants are required to confirm that
they haven't violated anything.
Alas, violations and even very serious violations
still occur. "Amateurs" willing to achieve victory or receive advanced sport titles without earning them have
not disappeared.
The day before an official trip by two employees
of the Central Radio Club of the USSR named after E.
T. Krenkel, to Mary [in UH8- the Turkmenskaya SSR in
Soviet Central Asia, some 230 km NNE of where the
borders of Afghanistan, Iran and the USSR intersect],
there were none of the usual long distance telephone
calls asking to be met or to have hotel reservations
made. For only a limited number of people knew of
the inspection trip, so as not to disturb the "natural"
course of events on the spot, 2000 and some-odd kilometers from Moscow.
The plane arrived in Mary Friday evening - a day
before the National CW Shortwave Radio Communication Championship. Next morning the inspectors,
G. Shchelchkov, chief of UK3A, and A. Lysikov, the
engineer of the same station, took off on reconnaissance to the settlement of the Mary energy workers,
located several kilometers from the oblast center of
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Sport and the Chief of the Club of Young Technicians
attached to the Palace of Culture of the Mary energy
workers could suddenly turn out to be ... a phony
champion. They had considered him a principled, conscientious person, respected by leaders and the pupils
of the Club of Young Technicians.
What happened with Percherkin didn't occur overnight. Collective station UH9EWW, as A. Kucherenko,
its Deputy Chief, admitted to me, had been operating
for a minimum of about one and half years with an
amplifier using two GU-43's, i.e. with an output power
of about three kilowatts. For a long time there hasn't
been an antenna on the building where Pecherkin
lives, yet he regularly operates with his individual callsign from the club station.
· Why didn't anyone want to discern the flaw in the
character of the "champion"? Why didn't they put a
stop to the violator's actions in good time? Even a
month after the above events took place, neither the
oblast nor the republic DOSAAF committees had taken
measures against the "champion." Yet there two
organizations were informed about what happened
by the telecommunication inspectorate, which simply
as a staff m~tter is supposed to put a stop to any violations by radio amateurs, is simply incomprehensible.
Its chief also knew of the results of the inspection, yet
for some reason did not give orders to place a seal on
the overpowered amplifier. The station has since used
it in regularly scheduled competitions.
After returning to Moscow I learned that the
Presidium of the Federation of Radio Sport of the
USSR had taken up the question of violations by V.
Pecherkin of shortwave radio communication competition (contesting) rules and of the instruction on the
operation of amateur radio stations. The FRS USSR
asked the Central Committee of DOSAAF USSR to
petition the State Committee of the USSR for Physical
Culture and Sport to deprive V. Pecherkin of the title
"Master of Sport of the USSR."
At the request of the FRS USSR, the State Telecommunication Inspectorate of the Ministry of Communication of the Turkmenskaya SSR canceled the
license issued to V. Pecherkin to operate individual
radio station UHSEA and closed collective station
UH9EWW for three months. In addition, the republic
inspectorate closed A. Kucherenko's station for three
months.
We could end the story here, but first some conclusions.
The lack of control in off-site radio competitions
gives rise to improper phenomena such as those uncovered in Mary.
The existing monitoring service can only identify
certain types of violations. Just try, for example, to
prove that an operator of an individual station had a
helper (logger) or that a "dummy player" took the
place of the team of a collective station. It is not a

simple thing to struggle against excessive transmitter
power.
What should be done in these circumstances? It
seems to me there's just one possible conclusion: the
title of radio communication champion should be
awarded at on-site competitions only, and that of
master of sport of the USSR should be based on the
results of on-site meetings only. How many on-site
meetings of shortwavers (need be held) at the
National, republic, kray, and oblast levels should be
decided by federations of radio sport and by the
corresponding DOSAAF committees.
+=+=+

NEW QUIZ- IRCs TO BE AWARDED TO
WINNER!!
Here's a new dot letter quiz for those who
thought the last one was too easy. What English word
can be made up using all four "dot letters," i.e, letters
formed exclusively of dots in International Morse
code, and of no letters containing dashes? All of the
four dot letters must be used in the word. Send your
answer to W6CF - address on p. 2. 5 IRCs will be
awarded to the person submitting the correct answer
with the earliest postmark.
+=+=+

IITALY I

IE9

IUU.UitU

IH9

.
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Ever wonder where those stations with the
strange Italian prefixes were located? Above's the
answer!
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FCC REVERSES HILDEBRA'N'DWUING
In 1982 there was an FCC action r:evoldng ~e
license of David Hildebrand, NGBHlJ, if:or violat~.om 'Of
FCC rule 97.119 which prohibits obs.cen:e. iindecer.tl ·e r
profane language. The Commissi'i)n sa'id tha.t .although it can't censor or interfere with the ·rights :Gf
free speech through radio communicatio~ :i:t can \impose sanctions on licensees who violate its:r:ul:es.
However, a few months later,, :an FCC Review
Board overturned the original rulirng. l'he Board :s:ard
that Amateur Radio only involves privat-e tran:sm:i-ssions and is not a form of broadcastin.g ; since legal
cases defining indecent matter were nari'O.w ly ·~imited
to broadcasting, the legal principl:e:s :ir:wGbJs.d ·:CG~In
not be extended to Amateur Radio.
This ruling was strongly oppOice:d bf the :Priste
Radio Bureau of the FCC, which ov~ Ama:tala'f
Radio. The Bureau appealed to the FCC wmmmsioners to reverse the decision. The ARRL also filed :a brief
with the Commission arguing for a reversal. Jn :its
brief, the ARRL said: "The utteranceuifHH~ ii:n
this case were blatantly outrageous to 'ltbE .ama.:tm~r
community. For the Commission to 5arnction suclfl l~
guage would' undermine the integrity of1he Amatet.:lf'
Radio Service in the United States m.or;e-ttaarn .any~r
single action the Commission coulatake.'"
On April 16, the Commissioners reversBd the 'Review Board decision. The· Commi.ssion:er:S sai:d fi.'hat
Amateur Radio is "sufficiently like broadcast i~"' 'i-f'l
that its frequencies are shared by many amateurs ;and
there is a risk of children listening to the'transmissiuns.
The Commissioners also noted that :Section .97.. H~ <Or
the amateur rules specifically governs ,indenent t~
missions and that amateurs should pre.su~ that~
Commission's rules will be enforced.
The Commission did not fine Hitdetmmil\Qf~
his license, but limited its actions to ;a .:d:e:dar:-"tll!OT¥
ruling and admonished Hildebrand .:agams:t<'f!!Jitur·£HtroJations. The Commission clearly indicated :#tahtmilar
violations occurring after April16 iby,amme.urs"'w.ruda
be subject to more severe sanctions."'

ARRL Letter, May 5, l~7
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DX ADVISORY COMMIIT£E
Following is a list of members oftheARRL~Adv~
Committee as of May 1, 1987. Tha~uiB:ob, ~"
for providing it.
Division

Name/Call

Atlantic
Canadian
Central
Dakota
Delta

Tony Gargano,~
Dr. Roland Suran, •~~'J
Norman E. Me~m, :N=9MM
Robert G. Parlin"'l'A'J5f-W
Richard A. Rod£'1:~,9.Um

'·G reat Lakes
Hudson
'Midwest
1Nf!w England
it.iorthwesterm
Pacific
Roanoke
!Ro-cky Mtn.
Southeastern
Southwestern
West Gulf
Boar-d Liaison

~nS.chang, W8LU
li)alfiid Beckwith, W2QM
James L. Spencer, WOSR
William C. Poellmitz, K1MM
.!m:C<k·Bock, K7ZR
fd. ·W . Thompson, KGSSJ
1h!Jim Parrott, W4FRU- Chairman
Ran Stockton, NORR
Robert R. Beatty, Ill, W4VQ
~ames T. Rafferty, NGRJ- V.Chmn.
John Hawkins, Ill, KSNW
lft!i5h Drake, W7RM

-+=+=+

LETTERSUETTERSLETTERS
de~:LM~lo.u <all that a :m g dot-letter word? Sheeeesh.
Tner-e·Y :Now that's·what I call a long DLW. That was
:mined years ago by WSPHF during one of his curious
•mon·o logues on the $\W'bject of golf courses and
a'Uigators. The longett dash-letter word has nothing
11~ do with Kingfiskmr-5 :or any other form of aviator.
Aut:uaUy, the longe9twrh word is Oooooooom, and it
desa'Fbes the mem~~e and haunting sound made
by 'K<GKN and other !~~nell-shock victims during their
~icmaltrips into~ murky world of Mantra.
Incidentally, wh'e171 are you going to publish the
;reS!Jits of the club con:tes.t back in December (40 zones
+n 'lthiiaysl? ~got a ~p.imi:he mail, and I want to know
wha-t the heCJk it's fur.. \Get back to that editor's desk
ana di:g :u:p 'Some J:riUiri~ ·g ood dirt, or I'll have to find
s~e to ext:i'se the :remaining half of your frontal
!lobe.

'13.

1EU1ettl:, KGILM
~iit'Or's

note.: 'llB Cat Claw points to Elliott for a
try at the~ash letter quiz. 0.21 points will
be rleducted, how.eMer, for being late. An additional
;D~37 :points are ~d for inattention. The 40
:Cocmtrres in Forty~mntest results were published
in December, for wmt:ch !Elliott received a coffee mug.
'if :Elliott can come~ with something more sub'ftanti:al, along the .lineGf his recent experiments with
•magic tw,ni·ng eye~. 11\:Grt. ~fy will he receive more Cat
Claw points, but we ·may even be able to arrange to
hav.e ibis name spellmf .correctly in the next member·l!ma:tii~.e

:.fhi~ifGS!er.]

REPOif:I"RIOM CATPERSON
ffi'E:Oitor's note: ~erson is on vacation, ;at last
in the'!ii:J'Til in Malibu, keeping an ·eye on
;the~:COXC. The wor.d oif last month's election of offi<J::ers iii.or the NCDX:C <rlkcil make it to Malibu, however,
~basking
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is 100 countries worked on any one band. Countries
on other bands can be worked as the participant progresses. The ultimate goal would be to work all countries on all bands.
d. All participating members for the award begin
with zero countries on all the prescribed bands. Countries worked shall be in accord with the current ARRL
Countries List. Deleted countries shall be stricken from
the awards totals. Credit for countries worked does
not require QSL verification. The honor system shall
be used to report countries worked.
e. The award shall be a plaque, suitably designed
and worded, and shall be issued to participants who
qualify at the entry level (1 00 countries worked on any
one band). Endorsements in the form of tags will be
issued for every 50 countries worked on each band
between the 100 country entry level and the 250
country level. Above the 250 country level, endorsement tages will be issued for every 10 countries
worked. Each participating club member will pay a
one time fee to cover the cost of the basic plaque. A
fee will be charged for each endorsement tag.
f. The fees (actual cost to the club) for the plaque
and the endorsement tags shall be determined by the
Board of Directors.
g. The president shall appoint a chairman for this
award, for an indeterminate period of time. The
awards chairman shall have the capability of maintaining an appropriate computer data base system for
record keeping.
h. Claimed OX countries worked during the year
ending October 10 shall be submitted to the chairman
ofthis award by November 1, utilizing NCDXC Form 8105d. The submission shall include, where applicable,
the fees for the plaque and/or endorsement tag/s.
i. The awards shall be presented to qualifying
participants at the regularly scheduled January club
meeting.

and CP submitted the following Catterel. I must admit, I've never run across poetry with such unusual
symbolism and metric incohesiveness. It reminds me
of the pain I once felt after eating a rancid oyster
taco.]
Ode to Lou and Ted
So here's farewell to Leader Lou,
The lad with a fakeroo beard that he sticks on with
glue.
He wasn't nothing when he started, but he sure
came through.
Of course on the way he blew quite a few,
Boohoo boohoo, oh Lou, boohoo.
So from way down here in Malibu
Catperson sends greetings to you, Lou.
Boohoo.
And now we're stuck with youngster Ted.
He's very green and like we said,
He'll make a bundle of mistakes until he's led
By Catperson-- Yeeeeooooowwwwwwl!!
My return from Malibu may be sooner than planned, depending on the activities of the new Bored of
Direktors. lfthey're anything like the last one, I'll have
to start sharpening my claws.
Catperson
On the beach at Malibu
+=+=+

RULES FOR THE NINE BAND DX
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
PROCEDURES MANUAL ADDITION
Club members are requested to make the following additions to their copies of the NCDXC
Procedures Manual:

~

-

Table of Contents
7-102 NCDXC Nine Band OX Achievement Award
ADD: 7-102 NCDXC Nine Band OX Achievement
Award.

a. Commencing October 10, 1987 and continuing
thereafter the club will sponsor a Nine Band OX
Achievement Award. The purpose of this award is to
promote interest and participation by club members
to work OX on all HF bands and to recognize
individual operating achievement.
b. The award is available to all club members
including honorary and absentee members. To participate in the award program all OX contacts must be
made using the call sign, privileges, and operation
from the licensed station location.
c. The award includes operation on the 160, 80,
40, 30, 20, 17, 15, 12, and the 10 meter amateur bands.
The object is to work as many countries as possible on
each of the nine bands. The entry level for this award

+=+=+

ROSTER CHANGES
The following changes should be made to the
November 1986 NCDXC membership roster.
K6DC
K6QW
K6SSJ

K6TMB
N6XI

10

Add home phone (805) 969-5462.
Change home phone to (415) 897-3770.
Change address to 17400 El Camino Rd.,
Madera, CA 93638, home phone (209) 6742374.
Change work phone to (408) 744-7620.
Change work phone to (415) 325-1025.

---
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CALL

........

HONOR ROLL -DXCC-MIXPH CW MIXPH cw
274
311
323
271 181 252
325
241
311
331
232 228 90
311
330 283 267
316 199 211
260
258
302 297
196 190- 59
311
327 192 282
277
2
315'-:313
357 351
251 2
225 1 224
342 294 185
6 16'
260 253 158
311 265 263
106 252
151 71 122
~315
359
126
300 300
248
312 307
340 320 293

• IF6A
l6AAW
AA6AD
W6AF.J>/7
W6AEO
WA6AHF
IG6AM
N6AN
I6ANP
W6ATO
N6AUS
W6BH
IA6BIM
W6BJH
WA6BSS
W6BSY
IB6BW
I6BWX
W6CF
I6CN
WB6CUA
AD6D
WW6D
I6DC
W6DD
W6DPD
I6DR
I61Yl'
W6DU
NQ6E
IB6EI
WD6EIR
W6ERS 314
W6ETR
WB6EXW
WW6F
W6FAH
WB6FBN
WB6FCR
WB6FDQ
. W6FGD
I6FO
lB6G
IG6GF
WB6GFJ
N6GG
W6GO
307
I5GOE
AE6H
WA6HAT
I6HHD
I6HNZ
N61!R
308
W6HXW

- 5 BAND DXCc10m 15m 20m 40m 80m

WC6I

wucu

109 176 258 54
100 100
100 100 100 100 100

209
-108
120
124

248
131
117
155

303
141
187
227

89 89 151

184 66
33 8
117 100
49 14
26

2

204 239 306 178 138
100 100 100 100 78
104 144 146 96 40
29 56 100 46 11

229 251 328 153 121

344

152 106 114 173 111 108
302
275
134 203 235 46 54

303
264 260
241
257
293 279
225 175
295 217
277 185
253
281
101 300
301
319 316
285 274
208_ 100
311
301 296
280
329 315
315

237
100 100 100 50 11
124 135 133 170 36 33
121 116 230 110 120
125 110 110
245
239 134 164
229
70 120
70 161 192
299 254
100
100
243
15 193
203
100

110 110 110
235 125 102

I4II/6
W6ISQ
W6JD
W6JHN

1

211 267 291 157 112 I
133 144 199 110 105

3~0

202
302

CALL

IB6JI

N6JM
W6JRY
N6JV
W6JZU
I6ICM
W6IG
W6IH
W6INH
W6IOE
W6IQI
I6IQN
NB6L
I6LQA
W6LQC
X6MA
IB6MD
W6MUR
W6MZ
IM6N
W6NA
WB6NBR
W7NCO
W6NIR
W6NLG
I6NM
W6NPY
I IR60
WA60
N60C
i WA60EY
! WB60IP
. N60J
I60JO
I WGOOR

i

I

WB6QTB

I WB60TC

210 256 124
246 105 50

271 305 217 179
100 100 98 79
153 187 31 16
230 247 103 99
100 100 100 100

: I60ZL
AI6P
I6PBT
I6PIO
I6PU
AG6Q
IB6Q
W6QDE
W6QL
N6QR
W6QUE
N6RC
W6RGG

HONOR ROLL -DXCC--MIX PH CW MIXPH CW
256
332
315
335 288 265
316 308
348 331 207
315 312
308 203 274
146
304 304
278 259 217
321
306
321 167 300
310
312
328
254 }It 240
314
352 290 108
315
353
336 336
3!-l 315
332
313
310 295 287
265 260
299 191 138
329
311
330 330
313 312
345 311 250
315
240
351
313
324
270 212 234
266
176 9
253
330
308
289
300 100 100
300 200 191
314 200 265
100
100
217
303 300
227
305 220 185
316 275 105
328 327
312 311
330 315
307
238
284
332
250 250
183 143 63
300
316 311
344 325 250
"296
294
281 138 243
315
337 263 69
310
313
218
213
315 313
340 336

- 5 BAND nxcc10m 15m 20m 40m 80m
133 147 191 126 43
157 189 219 122 110
143 129 160 48 17
164 205 239 104 74
100 100 100 100 100
75 115 255 22 12
161 193 210 169 105

243 278 299 152 118
100 81 170 27

2

ilO 100 100 102 108

100 100 100 73 36
136 180 249 165 92 ;
145 182 291 184 113 '
100
100
200
100
88

100
135
200
100
50

100
258
200
100
123

26 6 '
152 34
178 139
100 3
2 16

71 60 170 20 8
152 160 248 85 20
187 250 309 17 12

WB6RIU
W6RJ
I6RI
I6RQ
N6RR
WB6RSU
I6RUW
DJ6RX
AF6S
I6Sll
W6SJC
W6SSA
N6ST
W6SYL
W6TC
W6TER
WA6TIT
I6TMB
WA6TOO
W6TPH
W6TSQ
AE6U
I6UD
WB6UOM
W6UR
I4UVT
AC6V
AJ6V
W6VQD
ID6VS
I6WD
WB6WIM
IE6WL
I6WR
IH6WT
II6X
NG6X
W7XA
I6XM
I6XN
W6XP
I6XT
ID6XY

100 100 100 100 100
60
270
200
100

64
175
200
100

109
185
300
100

31 1
92 67
200 100
100 93

114 161 201 111 103
100 100 100 100 100

-DXCC-MIXPH CW MIXPH CW
313 313
345
316
321 305 279
308
316
352
289
265
270 242 120
301
303
294
222 217
231 -101 101
231
~11 289 223
185
3t7
3ll
306
269
249 160 140
288 281 190
251
272 238 187
344
304
276
306
318 306 207
300
264 159 158
287 208 97
288 285 124
296 208 244
320 319 1
304
321
268
286 100 100
193 185 113
316 316
347 347
204
281 227 255
250
325
267 209 222
307 300 263
312 312
328 28
327
312
160
280 258 21
286 228 242
306 245 273
315
359
251
283
265 100 100
311
333
315
345 311 261
315 315
350 345
286 276 243
317
303
287
309
HOROR 1tOlJ.

CALL

IR7Y
I6YI
W6YI
W6YVI
AA6Z
WB6ZHD
W6ZIM
I6ZM
W6ZM
ISZZT
WB6ZUC
I6ZX

,,,---,.

NCDXC Member Standings
July, 1987
Please submit changes to Jim Hicks, KKGX.

- 5 BAND nxcc10m 15m 20m 40m 80m
122 141 260 100 105
100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100
91 182 284 125 65
116 210 176 129 88
100
100
247
53

100
100
261
115

100
100 100 100
288 188 123
172 61 58

163 198 272 118 44
100 100 100 100 100
100
173
58
141
271
200
240

100
192
84
181
300
200
244

100
269
167
172
300
200
244

100
114
6
110
289
200
176

103
6
100
243
140
147

....
=r

I'D

31
216
132
134

70
196
155
157

275
202
236
282

53 7
29 4
123 60
104 106

100
100
70
100

100
100
138
100

100
100
160
100

100 65
93 56
49 7
100 100

0

X

..,

I'D

....
c:
'<
....
ID
I

00

......

277 298 309 174 137
163 179 246 144 68
131 142 237 108 137
100
98
101
233

100
100
119
254

100 100 65
204 5 3
222 168 142
287 201 101

160 198 173 56 42
100
100
100
130
175
178

100
100
100
142
168
244

150
100
100
317
237
265

32
100
100
52
105
152

22
100
73

111
70
105

....-- -.
··--

Alpha Delta
Model DELTA·4

Cf i

TO WEA

Lightning Surge Protected
4-Posltion RF Coax Switch
• Exclusive center
"off" (ground)
position.
• Uses ceramic

MA-40

r!]l_ICO~

40' TUBULAR TOWER

SALE!

IC-28A/28H

MA-55M

55" TUBULAR TOWER
•

SALE!
Handles 10 1q. ft. at 50 mph
• P - neighbo" with

Arc-Plug~

HF SUPERIOR GRADE
TRANSCEIVER

SALE! CALL FOR PRICE

tubular lltrMmlined look

protector.
• Micro-strip c
no wafer switch.
Model DELTA-4
(UHF Connectors) $69.95
Model DELTA-4/N
(N-type Connectors) $89.95

.TX-455

2-METER MOBILES
1c-28A (25w)

lc-28H (45w)

LOW PRICE!
-

55" FREESTANDING
CRANK-UP
• HandleS 181q. ft. at 50 mph
• No guying required
• Extra-atrenglh Construction
• Can add raising and motor
drive accessories
---

[f;]

KENWOOD. T5-940S

R-5000

Mini
Hand -Held
AT Model
w/ TT Pad

---

GREAT
PRICE!

KENWOOD
TM-3530A

-- !'jl---... - ··-·
-...

...

High Performance Receiver
• Covers 100 kHz - 30 !.4Hz •n 30 bands
• Super1or dynam1c range
• Computer contrOl 0pt1on

TOP-OF-THE LINE
HF TRANSCEIVER

GREAT PRICE, CALL

LOW PRICE!

I~J)M~

I C-JJ2A/JJ2AT

IN STOCK FOR QUICK DELIVERY
OTHER MODELS AT GREAT PRICES

KENWOOD

----

~

--

-~~£

[f

B IC_Q~ IC-735

.~

~- .. ~-..:· .. -.."'
:-~-·-.-

J

I

The First Comprehensive
220 MHz FM Transceiver.

ARE YOU READY FOR
220 MHz OPERATION?

(

ICOM IC-7~

The Latest in !COM's Long
Line of HF Transceivers

CALL FOR LOW, LOW PRICE

WORLDWIDE DISTRI.UTION

BURLINGAME, CA M010

999 Howara Ave

(4151 311?-5757
George Mgr WB6DSV

5 miles south on 101 lrom SFO

OAKLAND. CA M606

._.. Fe,..ro WIRJ 2210 L•v.ngslon St
-

14151 !>34-5757
AI Mg r WA65YK

PrHI(lent

.lim Rafterty NSRJ

17N·5tn Ave :17S·16th Ave

VP So Ca t.! D•v
Anane•m Mg r

THE DXer
P. 0. Box 608
Menlo Park, CA 94026

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD

U.S.A.

FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
JULY 1987

